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Scope and Content

Claude E. Holmes was born on May 17, 1881, at Fayette, Iowa. In 1901, Holmes graduated from Union College in Lincoln, Nebraska, and joined the staff of the Review and Herald Publishing Association in Battle Creek, Michigan, where he worked as a linotype operator. He came to the Review with nearly an encyclopedic knowledge of Ellen G. White and her writings. He remained at the Review until 1919 when he was fired from his position due to his attitude toward denomination leadership over theological issues.

These issues involved the matter of inerrancy in the writings of Ellen G. White. He held that White received messages from Heaven and wrote them word for word as given to her and any changes were wrong and went against divine will. In other words Holmes held to the concept of verbal inspiration. This put him in conflict with General Conference President A. G. Daniells, W. W. Prescott, and other church leaders who were wrestling with the role of Ellen White and her messages following her death in 1915. Most of them accepted the concept of thought inspiration. Holmes stated his positions vigorously and caustically which alienated him from most people. He was caught copying closed Ellen White manuscripts and letters. He threatened to “expose” Daniells and others by publishing letters of counsel they received from Ellen White which at that time were not publically available. In 1919 he was fired from the Review and Herald Publishing Association.

Holmes moved to northern Illinois where he worked as a part-time printer for a number of years. During these years, especially the 1920s, he carried on extensive correspondence with church leaders about his concerns.

On August 13, 1945, Holmes married Helen Taylor Jewell. In the following years he experienced declining health until he died in Florida on June 10, 1953.

Holmes spent much of his life writing. For a year he was associate editor of Liberty magazine. He wrote for other denominational magazines and for a number of secular publications. His favorite field of study and writing, outside of inerrancy of the Spirit of Prophecy, was religious liberty. In 1936 he received a commendation from the director general of the U. S. Constitution Sesquicentennial Commission, at Washington, D. C., for his compilation of citations on the United States Constitution.

He had one book published, in 1938, on the subject, "Imperiled Democracy," by the Southern Publishing Association. He published a number of tracts and small publications as well as articles.
Arrangement

The arrangement of the collection is essentially as it was donated to the Center for Adventist Research. There are a few items outside of the bound volumes of manuscripts and letters which have been organized differently than what it was when received—actually no organization or random. Most of the components of the collection bear a number scheme of a letter followed by a number (e.g.: H1-1, H1-2, . . . H3-16, H3-17, H3-19, etc.) It is not known who introduced the organizational scheme, whether it was Holmes himself or B. T. Anderson who received the collection from Holmes. We do not feel it was Grotheer. The sequence of the contents or stated topic of the alpha-numeric binders appears somewhat random. Where possible some reorganization has been done to present a more logical arrangement, but for the rest we have kept the original sequence. Most of the bound volumes of manuscripts and letters do not follow an alphabetical, chronological, or topical order though it appears some binders do have a general theme or topic. The titles of the bound volumes remained as they were when received.

Provenance

The materials in this collection were donated to the Center by Anne Shull, daughter of William Grotheer, in 2010 as part of the William H. Grotheer collection. Since Grotheer did not blend the Holmes materials into his own belongings it was possible to divide the materials into the Claude E. Holmes Collection and the Grotheer Collection. Grotheer apparently received many of the materials from B. T. Anderson who received them from Holmes in 1952. There are many items in the Grotheer Collection that bear Anderson’s name.

Use

All users of this collection are required to complete the “Application to Use Unpublished Records,” and to observe the regulation specified in the “Patron Agreement” and “Researcher’s Code of Conduct.” All records in this collection are open and available for research. Citation for this collection:

Box ___, Folder ___. Claude E. Holmes Collection (collection 291), Center for Adventist Research, James White Library, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI.
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INVENTORY

I. Content Lists

Bx 1 Fld 1 William H. Grotheer’s Content Lists of the Materials in the Holmes Collection.

II. Personal Materials

Correspondence

Bx 1 Fld 2 Claude E. Holmes Correspondence (H2-15).

Bx 1 Fld 3 Letters by Daisy Meyer, Claude E. Holmes, and A. T. Jones, as well as various published articles by Ellen White (H3-5) [materials received through Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Anderson].

Bx 1 Fld 4 “Spirit of Prophecy” Letters from Claude E. Holmes Collection (H3-8).
   [correspondence mostly by Claude E. Holmes]

Bx 1 Fld 5 Claude E. Holmes Correspondence, 1949-1950 (H3-10).
   Claude E. Holmes to E. A. Sutherland, June 4, 1950.
   E. A. Sutherland to Claude E. Holmes, May 29, 1950.
   J. S. Washburn, “An Answer to Elder Froom’s Four Editorials.”
   Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, May 9, 1950.
   J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 25, 1950.
   Claude E. Holmes to M. L. Andreason, May 9, 1950.
   N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, May 19, 1950.
   Claude E. Holmes to N. S. Ashton, May 7, 1950.
N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, April 21, 1950.
N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, December 9, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to N. S. Ashton, December 5, 1949.
N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, November 29, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to R. J. Wieland, May 7, 1950.
R. J. Wieland to Claude E. Holmes, May 1, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to R. J. Wieland, May 1, 1950.
R. J. Wieland to Claude E. Holmes, April 25, 1950.
J. DeWitt Fox to Claude E. Holmes, March 27, 1950.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, October 21, 1949.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, November 27, 1949.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, March 29, 1950.
Emma E. Howell (secretary to Dr. Flaiz) to Claude E. Holmes, March 19, 1950.
Edith Q. McClellan (R&H librarian) to Claude E. Holmes, March 14, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, December 8, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, November 8, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, October 14, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, December 1, 1949.
Various newspaper articles referring to hospital building.
J. P. Kelly to Claude E. Holmes, April 2, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to J. P. Kelley, March 26, 1950.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, April 6, 1950.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, March 16, 1950.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, March 22, 1950.
S. W. Porter to J. L. McElheny, January 9, 1950.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, January 13, 1950.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, December 30, 1949.
G. E. Hutches to Claude E. Holmes, April 14, 1950.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, April 13, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Lenheim, April 11, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to Doctor Fox, April 16, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to H. H. Votaw, March 5, 1950.
H. H. Votaw to Claude E. Holmes, March 1, 1950.
J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, undated.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, March 12, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Lenheim, March 8, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Lenheim, November 28, 1949.
An Open Letter to L. E. Lenheim from "Elihu."
An Open Letter to L. E. Lenheim, unsigned.
The Arsenal, February 1950.
Bulletin Friends of the Public Schools, March 1950.
Bulletin Friends of the Public Schools, December 1959.
Hinsdale Sanitarium Brochure, undated.

Bx 1 Fld 6 Miscellaneous Testimonies and Letters of Claude E. Holmes (H3-13)

Review and Herald, August 28, 1952.
A. Graham Maxwell to Claude E. Holmes, September 2, 1952.
W. H. Branson to Claude E. Holmes, August 19, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to W. H. Branson, July 20, 1952.
G. E. Hutches to Claude E. Holmes, August 19, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to G. E. Hutches, August 7, 1952.
Arthur L. White to Claude E. Holmes, August 14, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to Arthur L. White, July 16, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to Bible Research Fellowship, August 13, 1952.
L. L. Caviness to Claude E. Holmes, August 8, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to Sister Pfugradt, April 27, 1952.
Taylor G. Bunch to Claude E. Holmes, February 19, 1952.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, May 15, 1952.
S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, May 4, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to James E. Shultz, June 22, 1952.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, June 4, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to James E. Shultz, April 29, 1952.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 25, 1952.
C. F. Wilcox to Claude E. Holmes, March 27, 1951.
“The Age of the Universe,” *Moody Monthly*.
Claude E. Holmes to W. H. Branson, Christmas 1951.
J. S. Washburn to Claude E. Holmes, December 26, 1951.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, Christmas 1951.
Roger Altman to Claude E. Holmes, December 28, 1951.
S. G. Haughey to Claude E. Holmes, April 20, 1949.
S. G. Haughey, “King of the North.”
Claude E. Holmes to Elder Lenheim, November 18, 1948.
Roger Altman to Claude E. Holmes, March 20, 1951.
S. C. Harris to Claude E. Holmes, January 15, 1952.
Claude E. Holmes to S. C. Harris, December 2, 1951.
Stanley C. Harris to Claude E. Holmes, December 27, 1951.
Claude E. Holmes to James E. Shultz, December 30, 1951.
N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, December 18, 1951.
Claude E. Holmes to N. S. Ashton, December 12, 1951.
B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, November 21, 1951.
Claude E. Holmes to B. G. Wilkinson, November 26, 1951.
Taylor G. Bunch, “Excerpts from the Syllabus on the Book of Daniel.”
Claude E. Holmes to My Dear Brother?, October 26, 1951.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, July 9, 1951.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, September 18, 1942.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, September 17, 1941.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 6, 1942.
J. S. Washburn to Claude E. Holmes, November 28, 1951.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, July 20, 1951.
Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, June 3, 1951.
Theodore Carcich to Ministers and Local Elders, September 12, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to F. D. Nichol, December 3, 1950.
R. J. Wieland to Claude E. Holmes, November 9, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to R. J. Wieland, October 29, 1950.
R. J. Wieland to Claude E. Holmes, October 26, 1950.
R. J. Wieland to Claude E. Holmes, August 10, 1950.
Paul T. Gibbs, “Dr. Thiele Studies Chronologies,”
Lake Union Herald, [November 17, 1950].
R. Allen Smithwick to Claude E. Holmes, October 20, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to R. Allen Smithwick, October 12, 1950.
R. Allen Smithwick to Claude E. Holmes, October 8, 1950.
R. Allen Smithwick, “A Father's Prayer is Heard,”
Review and Herald, August 10, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to James E. Shultz, September 7, 1950.
James E. Shultz to C.E. Holmes, August 20, 1950.
James E. Shultz to C.E. Holmes, June 25, 1950.
Claude E. Holmes to Stewart Kime, October 3, 1949.
Stewart Kime to B. G. Wilkinson, August 1, 1949.
B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, November 22, ?
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, June 10, 1949.
B. G. Wilkinson to Dear Brother re. SDA university graduate (modernist) to SDA university graduate (fundamentalist), n.d.
Claude E. Holmes, “Recent Items Showing the Effect of the New Versions on SDA’s.”
George Harvey Rue to Dear Friends, February 16, 1953.
B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, January 22, ?
Estella G. Norman to F. D. Nichol, January 12, 1953.
B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, October 1, 1952.
B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, October 7, 1952.
B. G. Wilkinson to Dear Brother, undated.
C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, May 27, 1948.
“Recommendations Passed at the Spring Council, 1919 on Independent Publications.”
Unknown to Brother L. A. Smith, 1919.
W. E. Howell to Dear Brother, June 3, 1919.
C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, October 14, 1930.
C. S. Longacre, “Statement on Daniel Eleven” (Bible Conference, n.d.).
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, May 18, 1949.
Theodore Carcich to J. S. Washburn, April 21, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, May 1, 1949.
Lake Union Herald, April 4, 1949.
1904 Council at Emmanuel Missionary College.
Alvino J. Kistler to Claude E. Holmes, April 10, 1949.
R. E. Crawford to Claude E. Holmes, April 5, 1949.
Elsie L. Evans to Claude E. Holmes, April 5, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to Alvin J. Kistler, April 3, 1949.
“Removing the Landmarks.” Daniel 11, verse 40.
Claude E. Holmes to J. L. McElhany, January 9, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to A. Orville Dunn, March 9, 1949.
A. Orville Dunn to Claude E. Holmes, March 1, 1949.
H. M. S. Richards to Claude E. Holmes, January 5, 1949.
W. A. Butler to Claude E. Holmes, April 10, 1949.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 7, 1949.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, March 9, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, March 9, 1949.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, March 1, 1949.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, December 30, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, December 21, 1948.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, December 16, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, December 12, 1948.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, December 5, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, November 21, 1948.
J. D. Snider to Claude E. Holmes, February 16, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to J. D. Snider, February 8, 1949.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, November 15, 1940.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, January 9, 1941.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, December 3, 1940.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, December 19, 1940.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, March 27, 1940.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, November 6, 1940.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, November 27, 1939.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, November 21, 1939.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, November 9, 1939.
James E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, October 26, 1939.
Claude E. Holmes to N. S. Ashton, December 21, 1948.
N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, December 17, 1948.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, November 21, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to E. L. Green, January 13, 1949.
E. L. Green to Claude E. Holmes, January 9, 1949.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, November 17, 1948.
Alvin W. Johnson to Claude E. Holmes, November 11, 1948.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, November 9, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Lenheim, November 6, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to A. W. Johnson, September 14, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to A. W. Johnson, September 14, 1948.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, September 14, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Lenheim, September 12, 1948.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, August 30, 1948.
L. E. Lenheim to Claude E. Holmes, August 29, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Lenheim, August 20, 1948.
Herbie to Claude E. Holmes, October 17, 1946.
Edwin Popp to L. E. Lenheim, December 19, 1947
Claude E. Holmes to W. H. Branson, March 14, 1951.
A. L. White to Claude E. Holmes, October 9, 1949.
H. C. Hartwell to Claude E. Holmes, October 14, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to H. C. Hartwell, July 31, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes to H. S. Prenier, July 31, 1949.
Alvin J. Kistler to J. L. McElhany, July 23, 1949.
L. E. Froom, Ministry, February 1949, 2.
L. R. Conradi to H. F. Schuberth, June 12, 1931.
G. Dail to L. R. Conradi, May 27, 1931.
Minutes of the Sub-Committee to consider L. R. Conradi’s presentation—accepted July 22, 1931, at Friedensau.
L. R. Conradi to Members of the Book Committee, July 10, 1915.
W. W. Prescott to J. S. Washburn, May 24, 1915.
Claude E. Holmes to Frank Hayes, September 24, 1921.
Claude E. Holmes to L. A. Smith, February 8, 1917.
Claude E. Holmes to H. C. Lacey, May 17, 1920.
J. S. Washburn to Claude E. Holmes, May 18, 1948.
S. N. C. to Claude E. Holmes, undated.
Ellen G. White to J. A. Burden, December 14, 1905.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, September 12, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, July 25, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to H. M. S. Richards, February 25, 1949.
Claude E. Holmes, “Did Mrs. White the View that the Daily of Dan 8:11 is the Mediatorial Work of Christ in the Heavenly Sanctuary?”
L. E. Froom, “Historical Setting and Background of the Term Daily.”
Ellen G. White to F. C. Gilbert (oral recollection),
       June 8, 1910.
J. S. Washburn, "Does God Mean What He Says?"
Claude E. Holmes to J. S. Washburn, November 22, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, November 22, 1948.
L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, November 11, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, November 6, 1948.
L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, October 3, 1948.
L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, September 16, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, September 12, 1948.
L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, August 24, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to H. S. Prenier, October 14, 1948.
H. S. Prenier to Claude E. Holmes, October 24, 1948.
Claude E. Holmes to T. E. Unruh, December 5, 1948.
T. E. Unruh to Claude E. Holmes, November 28, 1948.
L. E. Froom, “Radiant Sunset, Not Dismal Days End.”
L. E. Froom, “Vultures and Buzzards.”
Alvin J. Kistler to J. L. McElhany, March 9, 1949.

Bx 1 Fld 8 Special Correspondence (H3-16)
  2. G. W. Patterson to Claude E. Holmes, undated.
  4. W. L. Burgan to Claude E. Holmes, July 9, 1928.
  5. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, May 1, 1928.
  7. W. L. Burgan to Claude E. Holmes, April 11, 1929.
  9. A. G. Daniells to Claude E. Holmes, October 10, 1926.
15. B. L. House to Claude E. Holmes, September 12, 1929.
18. B. L. House to Claude E. Holmes, March 6, 1932.
19. Claude E. Holmes to C. P. Bollman, August 1, 1928.
26. Virgil Robinson to Claude E. Holmes, April 22, 1929.
27. J. Elmer Whepley to Claude E. Holmes, August 6, 1928.
28. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, October 18, 1927.
29. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, October 27, 1927.
30. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, May 4, 1928.
31. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, June 17, 1928.
32. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, July 19, 1928.
33. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, October 9, 1928.
34. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, March 21, 1929.
35. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, June 6, 1929.
36. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, July 23, 1930.
37. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, March 8, 1933.
38. C. V. Leach to Claude E. Holmes, May 11, 1928.
40. C. P. Bollman to Claude E. Holmes, September 19, 1928.
41. C. V. Leach to Claude E. Holmes, June 29, 1928.
42. Morris Lukens to Claude E. Holmes, November 13, 1928.
44. C. P. Bollman to Claude E. Holmes, March 5, 1929.
45. C. P. Bollman to Claude E. Holmes, April 25, 1928.
47. R. B. Thurber to Claude E. Holmes, December 12, 1932.
49. R. L. Odom to Claude E. Holmes, April 21, 1943.
50. Mrs. B. T. Anderson to Claude E. Holmes, January 22, 1941.
52. R. B. Thurber to Claude E. Holmes, December 14, 1933.
53. Ellsworth Carpenter to Claude E. Holmes, April 5, 1943.
54. A. S. Maxwell to Claude E. Holmes, December 8, 1942.
55. W. A. Nelsan to Claude E. Holmes, April 18, 1943.
57. L. E. From to Claude E. Holmes, July 10, 1928.
58. L. E. From to Claude E. Holmes, May 8, 1928.
59. T. E. Unruh to Claude E. Holmes, October 17, 1928.
60. Alonzo L. Baker to Claude E. Holmes, April 11, 1933.
61. L. A. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, April 19, 1929.
62. L. A. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, August 26, 1934.
63. L. A. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, September 24, 1934.
64. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, July 11, 1929.
65. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, June 1, 1932.
66. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, September 17, 1928.
67. R. B. Thurber to Claude E. Holmes, August 1, 1935.
68. R. B. Thurber to Claude E. Holmes, June 17, 1935.
72. G. Dalrymple to Claude E. Holmes, August 5, 1935.
74. G. Dalrymple to Claude E. Holmes, July 3, 1935.
75. G. Dalrymple to Claude E. Holmes, May 7, 1935.
76. Alonzo L. Baker to Claude E. Holmes, April 29, 1935.
77. G. Dalrymple to Claude E. Holmes, April 24, 1935.
78. G. Dalrymple to Claude E. Holmes, March 11, 1935.
81. K. L. Gant to Claude E. Holmes, October 27, 1938.
82. K. L. Gant to Claude E. Holmes, October 17, 1938.
83. R. M. Harrison to Claude E. Holmes, July 11, 1938.
84. W. M. Miller to Claude E. Holmes, August 3, 1939.
85. K. L. Gant to Claude E. Holmes, May 1, 1939.
86. M. E. Kern to Claude E. Holmes, November 13, 1939.
87. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, March 27, 1929.
89. Clyde H. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, July 16, 1933.
90. M. A. Hollister to Claude E. Holmes, August 31, 1939.
92. W. E. Howell to Claude E. Holmes, August 17, 1939.
98. W. L. Burgan to Claude E. Holmes, June 9, 1932.
100. F. A. Wright to Claude E. Holmes, May 13 1937.
101. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, February 25, 1940.
102. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, April 16, 1940.
103. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, March 27, 1929.
104. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, April 30, 1937.
105. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, July 8, 1937.
106. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, January 16, 1938.
108. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, April 18, 1938.
109. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, January 26, 1939.
110. Heber H. Votaw to Claude E. Holmes, November 2, 1939.
111. Jethro Kloss to Claude E. Holmes, August 4, 1939.
117. J. B. Penner to Claude E. Holmes, April 29, 1940.
118. Cora A. Hoops to Claude E. Holmes, March 6, 1938.
125. Alonzo L. Baker to Claude E. Holmes, March 13, 1933.
126. Alonzo L. Baker to Claude E. Holmes, April 17, 1933.
127. Ernest Lloyd to Claude E. Holmes, April 17, 1933.
129. Alonzo L. Baker to Claude E. Holmes, November 20, 1933.
130. G. Dalrymple to Claude E. Holmes, March 4, 1935.
132. R. B. Thumber to Claude E. Holmes, April 6, 1933.
139. G. A. Huse to Claude E. Holmes, February 15, ?
140. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, February 16, 1937.
141. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, February 24, 1937.
143. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 8, 1937.
144. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 14, 1937.
145. Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, undated.
146. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, June 11, 1937.
147. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, June 2, 1937.
148. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, June 18, 1937.
149. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, July 18, 1937.
151. Claude E. Holmes to J. E. Shultz, July 9, 1937.
152. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, July 18, 1937.
156. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, December 6, 1937.
159. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, January 6, 1938.
173-177. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, October 6, 1938 - 17 September, 1939.
180. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, February 21, 1940.
181. H. K. Christman to Claude E. Holmes, March 21, 1940.
182. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, April 22, 1940.
183. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, May 2, 1940.
184. R. E. Crawford to Claude E. Holmes, October 7, 1943.
184a. J. S. Washburn to Claude E. Holmes, May 15, 1931
184b. J. S. Washburn to Claude E. Holmes, June 10, 1931.
189. The Beast with Seven Heads and Ten Horns.
191. C. F. Wilcox to Claude E. Holmes, September 27, 1944.
193. Claude E. Holmes to H. M. S. Richards, undated.
196. J. E. Shultz to Claude E. Holmes, July 8, 1942.
197. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, December 15, 1942.
198. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, December 7, 1942.
199. Claude E. Holmes to C. S. Longacre, November 22, 1942.
200. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, November 12, 1942.
201. M. V. Campbell to Claude E. Holmes, January 10, 1941.
203. E. L. Maxwell to Claude E. Holmes, November 26, 1928.
204. B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, November 3, 1922.
205. B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, April 6, 1922.
207. B. G. Wilkinson to Claude E. Holmes, August 9, 1920.
210. Mary McReynolds to Claude E. Holmes, April 7, 1924.
211. Mary McReynolds to Claude E. Holmes, May 14, 1924.
212. Mary McReynolds to Claude E. Holmes, July 24, 1924.
213. Mary McReynolds to Claude E. Holmes, October 13, 1925.
214. F. H. Robbins to Claude E. Holmes, March 8, 1922.
216. F. H. Robbins to Claude E. Holmes, September 22, 1921.
217. S. G. White to Claude E. Holmes, July 8, 1922.
219. W. E. Barr to Claude E. Holmes, July 18, 1922.
220. Frederick Griggs to Claude E. Holmes, February 2, 1922.
221. Frederick Griggs to Claude E. Holmes, January 18, 1922.
222. Frederick Griggs to Claude E. Holmes, January 10, 1922.
223. J. H. N. Tindall to Claude E. Holmes, June 6, 1922.
224. N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, September 9, 1921.
225. N. S. Ashton to Claude E. Holmes, July 25, 1922.
226. Harvey A. Morrison to Claude E. Holmes, April 2, 1922.
228. S. W. Porter to Claude E. Holmes, May 21, 1923.
230. E. E. Andross to Claude E. Holmes, September 6, 1921.
231. E. E. Andross to Claude E. Holmes, September 14, 1921.
233. E. E. Andross to Claude E. Holmes, November 14, 1921.
235. Mrs. A. G. Daniells to Claude E. Holmes, November 13, 1924.
236. Wm. Guthrie to Claude E. Holmes, January 20, 1924.
238. Claude E. Holmes to Brother Ballenger, November 22, 1925.
239. M. E. Olsen to E. S. Ballenger, April 30, 1926.
243. Claude E. Holmes to E. S. Ballenger, April 10, 1926.
244. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, November 4, 1925.
245. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, March 29, 1926.
246. Claude E. Holmes to E. S. Ballenger, March 20, 1926.
247. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, March 11, 1926.
248. Claude E. Holmes to E. S. Ballenger, February 14, 1926.
249. E. S. Ballenger to Claude E. Holmes, July 19, 1926.
255. H. Willowby to Claude E. Holmes, June 19, 1924.
256. J. H. Wiertz to Claude E. Holmes, April 23, 1924.
257. David D. Ehrhardt to Claude E. Holmes, March 29, 1924.
258. Ione R. Kilgore to Claude E. Holmes, June 11, 1921.
259. W. Scagg to Claude E. Holmes, September 1, 1926.
260. Claude E. Holmes to W. M. Scagg, October 12, 1926.
262. W. H. Wakeham to Claude E. Holmes, June 22, 1926.
263. Claude E. Holmes to W. H. Wakeham, July 25, 1926.
265. B. E. Fullmer to Claude E. Holmes, December 6, 1923.
266. A. Grundset to Claude E. Holmes, April 3, 1925.
267. A. Grundset to Claude E. Holmes, March 10, 1925.
268. E. A. Merrell to Claude E. Holmes, January 14, 1924.
269. Claude E. Holmes to Elder Shadel, July 22, 1925.
270. Claude E. Holmes to D. W. Reavis, April 11, 1925.
271. Mrs. C. L. Clough to Claude E. Holmes, February 16, 1926.
272. M. Ellsworth Olsen to Claude E. Holmes, December 21, 1925.
274. Claude E. Holmes to E. B. Jones, July 14, 1926.
275. E. B. Jones to Claude E. Holmes, July 11, 1926.
277. Claude E. Holmes to A. G. Daniells, June 26, 1926.
278. A. G. Daniells to Claude E. Holmes, July 28, 1926.
280. Claude E. Holmes to D. D. Fitch, June 29, 1926.
286. L. A. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, May 18,?
287. L. A. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, August 3,?
288. L. A. Smith to Claude E. Holmes, March 10, 1934.
289. Walter L. Burgan to Claude E. Holmes, September 7, 1926.
290. Walter L. Burgan to Claude E. Holmes, February 16, 1927.
291. Clifton L. Taylor to Claude E. Holmes, September 13, 1926.
292. Alonzo L. Baker to Claude E. Holmes, August 22, 1926.
296. E. H. Emmerson to Claude E. Holmes, April 1, 1930.
297. Earl Osmunson to Claude E. Holmes, undated.
298. B. Frederick Williams to Claude E. Holmes, February 21, 1927.
300. Ernest A. Rovelstad to Claude E. Holmes, March 8, 1927.
301. Ernest A. Rovelstad to Claude E. Holmes, March 30, 1927.
302. Claude E. Holmes to J. C. Stevens, October 18, 1926.
303. Harry R. Taylor to Claude E. Holmes, May 9, 1927.
305. T. E. Unruh to Claude E. Holmes, May 29, 1930.
309. Herbert C. Van Horn to Claude E. Holmes, November 8, 1932.
313. William A. Butler to Claude E. Holmes, September 9, 1926.
314. William A. Butler to Claude E. Holmes, May 18, 1923.
317. Chas A. Aplin to Claude E. Holmes, July 2, 1923.
319. S. B. Slater to Claude E. Holmes, March 6, 1923.
320. S. B. Slater to Claude E. Holmes, August 29, 1922.
322. F. N. Johnson to Claude E. Holmes, May 16, 1922.
323. F. N. Johnson to Claude E. Holmes, June 20, 1922.
324. H. M. Kelly to Claude E. Holmes, February 19, 1922.
325. C. E. AcMoody to Claude E. Holmes, January 9, 1922.
326. Dr. H. S. Brown to Claude E. Holmes, March 14, 1922.
327. Dr. H. S. Brown to Claude E. Holmes, March 15, 1923.
328. Caroline F. Ells to Claude E. Holmes, February 13, 1922.
329. O. R. Staines to Claude E. Holmes, August 3, 1922.
331. C. C. Pulver to Claude E. Holmes, July 11, 1922.
337. S. E. Wright to Claude E. Holmes, October 14, 1920.
339. E. T. Otis to Claude E. Holmes, August 17, 1926.
340. R. R. Hilborn to Claude E. Holmes, November 26, 1921.
341. D. W. Reavis to Claude E. Holmes, September 17, 1924.
344. Dr. Mary W. Paulson to Claude E. Holmes, January 10, 1917.
347. E. E. Franke to Claude E. Holmes, January 3, 1924.
348. Fred Connerth to Claude E. Holmes, February 8, 1925.
349. Claude E. Holmes to Fred Connerth, February 12, 1925.
350. Fred Connerth to Claude E. Holmes, April 2, 1925.
351. Claude E. Holmes to Mrs. C. L. Clough, February 14, 1926.
352. Claude E. Holmes to M. E. Olson, December 14, 1925.
353. Claude E. Holmes to M. E. Olson, December 27, 1925.
355. Claude E. Holmes to G. F. Wolfkill, August 9, 1926.
356. G. F. Wolfkill to Claude E. Holmes, August 24, 1926.
357. Claude E. Holmes to Alonzo L. Baker, July 11, 1926.
358. D. W. Reavis to Claude E. Holmes, August 23, 1926.
359. Claude E. Holmes to D. W. Reavis, August 20, 1926.
360. Claude E. Holmes to E. F. Otis, August 19, 1926.
361. Claude E. Holmes to Capt. T. Hall, September 18, 1926.
363. Claude E. Holmes to Elder Butler, August 27, 1926.
365. Claude E. Holmes to H. M. Blunden, July 11, 1926.
367. B. R. Spear to Claude E. Holmes, July 20, 1926.
368. I. D. Richardson to Claude E. Holmes, August 13, 1933.
369. I. D. Richardson to Claude E. Holmes, October 9, 1933.
371. Carlyle B. Haynes to Claude E. Holmes, August 26, 1919.
372. C. L. Taltamus to Claude E. Holmes, October 13, 1924.
373. D. A. Parsons to Claude E. Holmes, August 27, 1918.
381. F. C. Gilbert to Claude E. Holmes, February 5, 1926.
382. Claude E. Holmes to F. C. Gilbert, January 18, 1926.
383. F. C. Gilbert to Claude E. Holmes, November 16, 1921.
384. F. C. Gilbert to Claude E. Holmes, August 19, 1926.
385. F. C. Gilbert to Claude E. Holmes, November 27, 1921.
386. F. C. Gilbert to Claude E. Holmes, October 5, 1922.
387. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, July 14, 1918.
389. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, February 21, 1926.
390. Claude E. Holmes to C. S. Longacre, February 4, 1926.
391-401. C. S. Longacre to Claude E. Holmes, January 5, 1933-October 8, 1930.
403. Claude E. Holmes to Brother Lamson, April 12, 1926.
404. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, April 18, 1924.
405. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, December 6, 1926.
408. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, January 15, 1926.
410. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, February 18, 1924.
413. J. G. Lamson to Claude E. Holmes, October 20, 1926.
414. J. G. White to Claude E. Holmes, June 12, 1922.
415. J. G. White to Claude E. Holmes, June 20, 1922.
418. N. J. Waldorf to Claude E. Holmes, June 8, 1922.
419. Claude E. Holmes to N. J. Waldorf, July 20, 1926.
420. Claude E. Holmes to N. J. Waldorf, September 12, 1926.
420. N. J. Waldorf to Claude E. Holmes, September 16, 1926.
421. Claude E. Holmes to N. J. Waldorf, September 18, 1926.
422. N. J. Waldorf to Claude E. Holmes, November 21, 1921.
423. Claude E. Holmes to N. J. Waldorf, August 18, 1926.
424. N. J. Waldorf to Claude E. Holmes, July 22, 1926.
425. Claude E. Holmes to N. J. Waldorf, April 19, 1925.
426. N. J. Waldorf to Claude E. Holmes, April 29, 1925.
427. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, July 29, 1926.
429. Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, September 11, 1926.
430. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, September 14, 1926.
431. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, July 22, 1925.
432. Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, July 25, 1925.
433. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, April 19, 1926.
434. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, November 13, 1922.
435. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, February 19, 1924.
436. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, September 25, 1924.
437. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, February 26, 1924.
439. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, September 8, 1926.
440. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, July 20, 1926.
441. L. E. Froom to G. A. Stevens, April 4, 1926.
442. G. A. Stevens to L. E. Froom, April 25, 1926.
443. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, May 17, 1926.
444. Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, May 13, 1926.
445. Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, April 11, 1926.
446. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, April 6, 1926.
448. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, November 28, 1923.
449. L. E. Froom to Claude E. Holmes, July 29, 1925.
450. Claude E. Holmes to L. E. Froom, August 2, 1925.

Bx 1 Fld 9 Miscellaneous Manuscripts of Claude E. Holmes (H3-17).

General Materials
Bx 1 Fld 10 Spirit of Prophecy Notebook Containing Relevant Cutouts and Comments (H1-1).

Bx 1 Fld 11 Miscellaneous Letters and Studies (H1-64).

III. Unpublished and Published Writings

Unpublished Manuscripts by Claude E. Holmes
Bx 1 Fld 12 Claude E. Holmes, “Our Vanishing Liberties” (Unpublished manuscript, Oak Park, IL, n.d.) (H3-1).

Bx 1 Fld 14 Claude E. Holmes, “Will the Constitution Stand?” (Unpublished manuscript, n.d.)(H3-7).

Bx 2 Fld 1 Claude E. Holmes, “Some Footprints of Liberty,” (Oak Park, IL, 1930, 263 pp.) (H3-12).

Unpublished Writings by Other Writers (primarily Ellen G. White)

Bx 2 Fld 2 Bible Readings (H2-1).
- Bible Readings, 8 pages.
- Bible study on the Spirit of Prophecy, 2 pages.
- The Bible and Ellen G. White’s writings, 18 pages.
- Uriah Smith, “Which are Revealed? Words or Ideas?” 
  Review and Herald, March 13, 1888.
- How to Trust God Through His Promises, 6 pages.
- Name in Book of Life, 6 pages.
- The new Earth, 39 pages.
- The End of the Way (poem).
- Foreordination, 17 pages.
- The Ten Commandments, 17 pages.
- How to Study the Bible, 9 pages.
- The Parable of the Ten Virgins, 9 pages.
- A Terrible Picture: Are You In It? 17 pages.
- The Loud Cry, 19 pages.
- Ellen G. White, “Dangerous Amusements for the Young,” 
  Review and Herald, August 29, 1912.
- Events in the Third Angel’s Message, 23 pages.
- Christ from Everlasting, 4 pages.
- Our Individual Duty, 13 pages.
- Special Testimonies, 17 pages.
- What Are We Coming To? Part One, 37 pages.
- What Are We Coming To? Part Two, 36 pages.
- How to Live A Christian, Preaching or Bible Readings, 15 pages.
- Christ From Everlasting, 4 pages.
- The Ten Commandments, 14 pages.
- What the Teachers Will Do and Ought to Do, 3 pages.
- Little Things, 5 pages.
- Untitled, 4 pages.
Poems:
  The Gospel According to You
  Jesus Prayed For Me
  No Room at the Inn
  Paul’s Poem About Faith.

Bx 2 Fld 3  Testimonies (Mostly) Regarding Loma Linda (H2-2).
  Testimonies Regarding Loma Linda, selected from
  Dr. W. A. Ruble’s Collection [pages 1-104].
  A Statement by Marian Davis [page 105 ].
  Healthful Living endorsed by Ellen G. White,
   November 20, 1900 [page 106].
  W. C. White, “Sketches from the Life of Paul---
   Was It Suppressed?” April 1, 1917 [page 107].
  A Supposed Testimony Appointing Sister White’s
   Successor, August 10, 1911 [page 108].
  Why We Should Circulate Great Controversy [page 110].
  Ellen G. White to Br. And Sr., February 17, 1884
   (Letter 2, 1884) [pages 111-114].
  Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, December 24, 1890
   (Letter 41, 1890) [pages 115-139].
  All Cannot be Med-Missionaries, Wellington, N.Z.,
   May 16, 1891 [pages 140-144].
  Worldly Instructors in our Institutions, Australia,
   April 15, 1892 [pages 145-149].
  Melbourne, Australia, March 15, 1894 [pages 150-155].
  Ellen G. White to O. A. Olsen, Grenville, N.S.W.,
   February 2, 1895 (Letter 61, 1895) [pages 156-164].
  Ellen G. White to James Edson and Emma White,
   April 11, 13, 1896 (Letter 121, 1896) [pages 165-171].
  Ellen G. White, Manuscript (May 7, 1896) [pages 172-176].
  Ellen G. White to A. O. Tait, August 27, 1896 (Letter , 1896)
   [pages 177-183].
  Ellen G. White, Manuscript (September 10, 1896)
   [pages 184-189].
  Ellen G. White to Maui Pomare, September 26, 1895
   (Letter , 1895) [pages 190-194].
  Ellen G. White to Maxon, October 12, 1896
   (Letter , 1896) [pages 195-218].
  Ellen G. White to Maxon, November 5, 1896
   (Letter 1896) [pages 219-223].
  Ellen G. White, Manuscript (November 5, 1896)
   [pages 224-225].
  Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, November 14, 1896
   (Letter , 1896) [pages 226-234].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, February 10, 1897 (Letter 1897) [pages 235-249].
David Paulson to Dr. Jasselyn, July 9, 1914 [pages 250-260].
Ellen G. White to Edgar Caro, October 2, 1893 (Letter 1893) [pages 261-262].
Our Relation to Reformatory Work [pages 263-271]

The following pages from 272-304 were copied from the original file copies in the home of Ellen G. White, March, 1915, by Dr. David Paulson, given by Mrs. Clough.
Ellen G. White, Manuscript (July 15, 1901) [pages 272-273].
Ellen G. White, “Counsels Repeated,” Manuscript 73, 1908 (June 19, 1908) [pages 274-276].
Ellen G. White to Simpson, December 27, 1904 (Letter 343, 1904) [pages 277-279].
Ellen G. White to F. E. Belden, November 26, 1905 (Letter 1905) [pages 286-289].
Ellen G. White, “Labor to be Given to Lakeport,” June 9, 1908 [pages 292-293].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, July 26, 1898 (Letter 1898) [pages 294-296].
Ellen G. White, “Regarding the Testimonies,” October 10, 1911 [pages 297-299].
Ellen G. White to the Iowa Conference, August 28, 1902 (Letter 135, 1902) [pages 299-302].
Ellen G. White to J. A. Burden, March 24, 1908 (Letter 90, 1908) [pages 303-304].
Ellen G. White to E. J. Waggoner and A. T. Jones, February 18, 1887 (Letter 37, 1887) [pages 305-307].
Ellen G. White, “Health Reform,” January 11, 1897 (Manuscript 3, 1897) [pages 308-323].
Ellen G. White to James Edson and W. C. White, December 2, 1902 (Letter 186, 1902) [pages 324-327].
Interview at home of Ellen G. White, December 4, 1913 (Manuscript 12, 1913) [pages 328-339].
Ellen G. White, “Proper Training in Our Schools” (Manuscript 10, 1880) [pages 340-343].
Ellen G. White, “Our Sabbath Schools” (Manuscript 11, 1880) [pages 344-347].
Extract from Ellen G. White, “Our College,” December 1881 (Manuscript 2, 1881) [pages 348-349].
Ellen G. White, “Christ's Object Lessons: How this Book should be Handled in the Future,” May 15/20, 1903 (Manuscript 46, 1903) [pages 350-359].

Ellen G. White to W. C. White, July 8, 1903 (Letter 136, 1903) [pages 360-362].

Ellen G. White, “Answering Christ's Prayer for Us?” July 6, 1903 (Manuscript 68, 1903) [pages 363-371].

Ellen G. White to the Elders of the Battle Creek Church and to Our Ministers and Physicians Throughout the Field, June 28, 1906 (Letter 218, 1906) [pages 372-376].

Ellen G. White to J. S. Washburn, April 18, 1907 (Letter 156, 1907) [pages 377-378].

E. A Sutherland to J. S. Washburn, May 7, 1907 [page 379].

Ellen G. White to Friends, May 30, 1907 (Letter 188, 1907) [pages 380-381].

Ellen G. White, “An Appeal in Behalf of Our Medical College,” August 29, 1911 (Manuscript 15, 1911) [pages 382-383].

Ellen G. White to Brethren and Sisters, November 25, 1901 (Letter 218, 1901) [pages 384-390].


Ellen G. White, “Justification by Faith,” Youth’s Instructor, March 1, 1900 [pages 426-427].

W. C. White to Elder Parsons; February 24, 1915 [pages 428-429].

Ellen G. White to A. O. Tait, June 19, 1895 (Letter ?, 1895) [pages 430-432].


Lora E. Clement to Claude E. Holmes, December 20, 1920.

J. N. Loughborough to Claude E. Holmes, April 29, 1920 [pages 438-441].

J. N. Loughborough to Claude E. Holmes, April 13, 1920 [page 442].

Ellen G. White to J. N. Loughborough, February 19, 1899 (Letter 35/35a, 1899) [pages 443-449].

Ellen G. White to General Conference, September 4, 1889 (handwritten original) [page 450].
Claude E. Holmes Collection–page 31

Bx 2  Fld  4  A Solemn Warning (H2-3).
The manuscripts from pages 1-51 were given by J. S.
Washburn in May 1920; the manuscripts from pages
52-117 were purchased from M. E. Olsen and were from his
father’s private collection. They were secured in the
spring of 1920.

“A Solemn Warning,” October 8, 1903 [pages 1-3].
“Last night matters were presented ....,” May 24, 1904
(Manuscript 58, 1904) [pages 4-6].
“A Onward Work,” (1904) [pages 7-10].
[pages 11-14].
“Workers in Washington D.C.,” January 11, 1905
[pages 15-19].
“Leaders at Takoma Park,” January 11, 1905 [pages 20-27].
“Re: Testimonies relating to the Medical Miss. Work,”
March 30, 1906 [pages 32-35].
W. C. White to Chars E. Stewart, April 10, 1906 [pages 36-46].
Ellen G. White to the Officers of the General Conference,
June 14, 1907 [pages 47-51].
Avondale, Cooranbong, January 12, 1896 [pages 52-58].
Ellen G. White to the Officers of the General Conference,
December 1, 1909 [pages 59-63].
Ellen G. White to our Responsible Men in Washington,
December 1, 1909 [pages 64-66].
“An Appeal for Labor in the Cities,” September 16, 1910
[pages 67-68].
“A Call to Consecration,” June 18, 1907
(Manuscript 139, 1907) [pages 69-73].
“The Spirit of Sacrifice,” Review and Herald,
January 4, 1906 (Manuscript 1, 1906) [pages 74-78].
“General Principles Underlying the Wage Problem,”
(Manuscript 2), 7T 207-209 [pages 79-80].
“Work of the Head Physician,” December 22, 1908
(Manuscript 3, 1908) [pages 81-83].
“Unselfishness in Service,” April 8, 1903
(Manuscript 4, 1903) [pages 84-85].
“Self-Denying Service,” November 1, 1905
(Manuscript 5, 1906) [pages 86-88].
“Fundamental Principles,” April 15, 1904
(Manuscript 6, 1904) [pages 89-91].
“Counsel to Burden-Bearers,” October 8, 1903
(Manuscript 7, 1903) [pages 92-94].
“Carrying Forward God’s Work,” August 15, 1902 (Manuscript 8, 1902) [pages 95-96].
“Equity in the Matter of Wages,” September 5, 1902 (Manuscript 9, 1902) [pages 97-98].
“The Example of Christ,” July 2, 1903 (Manuscript 10, 1903) [pages 99-101].
“Compensation in Times of Adversity and Prosperity,” (Manuscript 11) [pages 102-103].
“Not With Outward Show,” (Manuscript 12) [pages 104-109].
“A Right Use of God’s Gifts,” June 24, 1903 (Manuscript 13, 1903) [pages 110-114].
“General Principles,” September 27, 1905 (Manuscript 14, 1905) [pages 115-116].
“No Good Thing Will He Withhold” (Manuscript 15) [page 117].
“The Sin of Licentiousness” [pages 118-147].

Our Time and Present Duty from W. A. Colcords Collection:
“Mingling Error With Truth” [pages 149-151].
“Formality, Not Organization, an Evil” [pages 152-153].
“Organization,” December 19, 1892 [pages 154-164].
“Apostasies” [pages 165-168].
“The Evils of Health-Destroying Indulgences,” [pages 169-172].
“An Appeal in Behalf of Australia” [pages 180-192].
“The Use of Flesh Foods” [pages 193-198].
“Criticizing, Condemning and all Evil Speaking,” December 26, 1896 [pages 199-204].
“The Need of Living Faith,” March 22, 1898 [pages 205-206].
“Faithfulness in Little Things” [pages 207-208].
“Danger of Restricting the Work,” October 1, 1888 [pages 209-211].
“Workers in the Echo Office,” September 1896 [pages 212-222].
“The Purpose to be Accomplished through the Church” [pages 223-227].
“A Physician’s Opportunities,” April 8, 1900 [pages 228-231].
“Where Shall Our School be Located?” February 1894 [pages 232-250].
“Exercise and Diet” [pages 260-267].
“Secret Societies” February 21, 1893 [pages 268-274].
“Canvassing for Christ’s Object Lessons,” February 27, 1901 [pages 275-282].
“The School and It’s Work,” July 24, 1899 [pages 283-288].
Ellen G. White to Bro. Griggs, August 26, 1903 [pages 289-295].
“Testimony to Canvassers” [pages 296-300].
Ellen G. White to Roy F. Cottrell, November 20, 1900 [pages 301-302].
A few extracts from published and unpublished Testimonies
regarding the study of the Books of Daniel and
Revelation [pages 303-306].
M. E. Olsen to Claude E. Holmes, July 1, 1919.

Ellen G. White to the Leaders in Our Work, May 23, 1903 [pages 14-21].
“The Great Controversy,” July 31, 1904 [pages 22-29].
Testimonies on Miscellaneous Subjects [pages 30-44].
“The Work for This Time,” January 2, 1900 [pages 45-47].
Extracts, General Conference Library 1897 [pages 49-50].
“The Responsibilities of a Conference President,”
October 5, 1907 [pages 51-62].
“Management of Conference Affairs,” October 6, 1907 [pages 63-68].
“Counsel to Conference Presidents,” September 27, 1906 [pages 69-72].
“Churches in Washington,” October 19, 1908 [pages 73-78].
Ellen G. White to the Churches in the Large Cities,
March 4, 1907 [pages 79-86].
“An Appeal to Ministers” (Manuscripts 51) [pages 87-91].
Ellen G. White to Our Brethren in Positions of Responsibility,
January 6, 1908 [pages 92-103].
Ellen G. White to J. A. Burden and others at Loma Linda,
March 24, 1908 [pages 104-109].
“The Work to be Done,” February 28, 1900 [pages 110-124].
“The Rejection of Light,” June 17, 1897
(Manuscript 69, 1897) [pages 125-131].
“Hold Fast the Beginning of Your Confidence,”
June 29, 1906 [pages 132-135].
Ellen G. White to Those Who are Perplexed, March 30, 1906, [pages 136-139].
Report of Council About Medical Missionary Work,
April 13, 1902 [pages 140-150].
“The Medical Missionary Work,” February 23, 1908  
(Manuscript 5, 1908) [pages 151-156].
Talk given by Mrs. White, Sanitarium Chapel,  
November 13, 1900 [pages 157-164].
Diary, “Christ Our Example,” October 29, 1902  
[pages 165-175].
“No Restriction to Our Work,” March 2, 1897  
[pages 176-186].
Ellen G. White to Ministers, Physicians and Teachers,  
September 3, 1904 [pages 187-192].
W. C. White to Chas E. Stewart, April 10, 1906  
[pages 198-205].
Ellen G. White to the Teachers in Emmanuel Missionary  
College, September 21, 1903 [pages 206-211].
Ellen G. White to the Teachers in Emmanuel Missionary  
College, September 22, 1903 [pages 212-219].
“Be Vigilant,” April 2, 1906 (Manuscript 31, 1906)  
[pages 227-235].
“The Work in Mountain View,” September 10, 1906  
[pages 236-247].
Early morning talk Pacific Union Medical Missionary College,  
June 19, 1902 [pages 248-262].
Talk in College Library, April 1, 1901 [pages 263-279].
Ellen G. White to the Brethren and Sisters of the  
Iowa Conference, August 28, 1902 [pages 280-287].
Ellen G. White to the General Conference Committee,  
May 30, 1903 [pages 288-298].
Ellen G. White to the Brethren in Responsible Positions,  
November 1890 [pages 299-310].
Ellen G. White to those in Responsible Positions in the  
St. Helena Sanitarium, November 3, 1902  
[pages 311-317].
“Our Publications,” May 24, 1908 (Manuscript 53, 1908)  
[pages 318-321].
Ellen G. White to the Leaders in Our Work, October 12,  
1903 [pages 322-326].
“A Missionary Education,” June 18, 1907 [pages 327-332].
Ellen G. White to the Brethren in Battle Creek and Other  
States, July 1, 1903 [pages 333-336].
“Preparation for Baptism I,” August 12, 1900  
[pages 337-347].
“Preparation for Baptism II,” August 12, 1900  
[pages 348-356].
“Dangers in Amusements,” June 26, 1900 [pages 357-367].
“Paradise Valley Sanitarium,” May 3, 1907 [pages 214-373].
Selected Quotes [pages 374-379].
“Duty of Parents Toward Their Children” [pages 400-404].
“The Regions Beyond,” February 15, 1908
(Manuscript 11, 1908) [pages 405-411].
“The Work in California,” February 15, 1908
(Manuscript 3, 1908) [pages 412-421].
Ellen G. White to the Leading Men of the Pacific Press,
January 5, 1905 [pages 422-425].
“Location of the Sanitarium in Southern California,”
March 14, 1902 [pages 426-439].
Ellen G. White to the Workers in Nashville, October 5, 1907
[pages 440-443].
Ellen G. White to Dear Brother, May 30, 1896 [page 444].
“A Solemn Warning,” read to the Review and Herald Board,
November 1901 [page 445].
Ellen G. White to John Harvey Kellogg, July 2, 1900
[page 446].
Ellen G. White to Dear Brethren, June 24, 1900
[pages 446-454].
Ellen G. White to ?, May 19, 1897 [pages 455-468].
W. C. White to Brethren, June 27, 1903 [pages 469-470].
Ellen G. White to ?, July 1897 [pages 471-480].
“The Sale of Object Lessons,” October 3, 1907
[pages 481-487].
Selected Quotes on Circulation of Health Literature”
[pages 488-493].
Extracts from the Addresses of Sister White,
General Conference Bulletin 1901 [pages 494-495].
Ellen G. White to Dr. and Mrs. Maxon, August 30, 1896 [pages 46-60].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells, March 29, 1908 [pages 61-66].
Ellen G. White to Brother and Sister Farnsworth, July 14, 1903 [pages 67-77].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells, October 14, 1900 [pages 78-92].
Ellen G. White to G. C. Tenney, June 29, 1906 [pages 93-101].
Ellen G. White to S. N. Haskell, October 10, 1900 [pages 102-109].
Ellen G. White to Brother and Sister Haskell, July 3, 1900 [pages 110-115]
Ellen G. White to S. N. Haskell, February 26, 1897 [pages 116-117].
Ellen G. White to S. N. Haskell, November 3, 1901 [pages 118-125].
Ellen G. White to Bro. Johnston, August 6, 1901 [pages 131-135].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, January 28, 1901 [pages 136-146].
Ellen G. White to Dr. and Mrs. Kellogg (extract), April 6, 1896 [pages 147-152].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, August 1, 1897 [pages 153-156].
Ellen G. White to O. A. Olsen, September 1, 1892 [pages 157-170].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, May 27, 1896 [pages 171-176].
Extract of a letter from Mrs. White, October 29, 1894 [pages 177-179].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg (extract) [pages 180-181].
Ellen G. White to David Paulson, June 14, 1906 [pages 182-192].
Ellen G. White to David Paulson, October 14, 1903 [pages 193-206].
Ellen G. White to W. S. Sadler, July 6, 1906 [pages 207-214].
Ellen G. White to Brother and Sister Farnsworth, March 12, 1906 [pages 231-235].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, November 11, 1902  [pages 236-245].
Ellen G. White to G. E. Stewart, June 13, 1906  [pages 246-251].
Ellen G. White to Elder Littlejohn, August 3, 1894  [pages 252-257].
Ellen G. White to Judge Jesse Arthur, January 14, 1903  [pages 258-267].
Ellen G. White to G. F. Watson, January 23, 1905  [pages 268-269].
“The Work of the Pioneers in God’s Cause,” July 22, 1903  [pages 270-276].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, October 28, 1903  [pages 277-286].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott, October 9, 1903  [pages 287-290].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott, October 30, 1905  [pages 291-302].
Ellen G. White to C. C. Nicola, September 30, 1907  [pages 303-304].
Ellen G. White to Bro. Olsen, February 18, 1892,  [pages 305-308].
Ellen G. White to W. C. White (extracts), July 8, 1903,  [pages 309-311].
“Lessons from the Past,” August 27, 1903,  [pages 312-328].
Ellen G. White to Brother ?, July 4, 1897  [pages 329-339].
Ellen G. White to Brother ?, August 25, 1897 (Manuscript 86, 1897)  [pages 340-353].
Ellen G. White to Roy F. Cottrell (extracts)  [page 354].
Ellen G. White to R. A. Underwood, October 21, 1908,  [pages 355-358].
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“A Messenger,” May 26, 1906  [pages 1-5].
“Lessons from the Past,” August 27, 1903,  [pages 6-22].
Ellen G. White to W. C. White, July 8, 1903 (Letter 136, 1903)  [pages 23-25].
“Hold Fast the Beginning of Your Confidence,” June 29, 1906  [pages 26-29].
“No Restriction to Our Work,” March 2, 1897 [pages 30-40].

Ellen G. White to ?, May 19, 1897 [pages 41-54].

“Preparation for Baptism I,” August 12, 1900 [pages 55-65].

“Preparation for Baptism II,” August 12, 1900 [pages 66-74].

“The Work for this Time,” January 2, 1900 [pages 75-77].

“The Work to be Done,” February 28, 1900 [pages 78-92].

“Dangers in Amusements,” June 26, 1900 [pages 93-103].

“The Rejection of Light,” June 17, 1897 (Manuscript 69, 1897) [pages 104-110].

“The Location of the Sanitarium in California,” March 14, 1902 [pages 111-124].

“The Work of the Pioneers in God’s Cause,” July 22, 1903 [pages 125-131].

Extracts of a letter from Mrs. Ellen G. White, October 29, 1894 [pages 132-134].

Talk given in Sanitarium Chapel, November 13, 1900 [pages 135-142].

Early Morning Talk, June 19, 1902 [pages 143-157].

Sermon, March 16, 1890 [pages 158-163].

Report of Council about Medical Missionary Work, April 13, 1902 [pages 164-174].

Ellen G. White to Brethren Bearing Responsibilities, February 1, 1904 [pages 175-179].

Ellen G. White to Brethren in Responsible Positions, July 2, 1903 [pages 180-182].

Ellen G. White to the Leaders in Our Work, May 23, 1903 [pages 183-190].

Ellen G. White to Brethren in Responsible Positions, November 1890 [pages 191-202].

Ellen G. White to the General Conference Committee, May 30, 1903 [pages 203-213].

Ellen G. White to the Iowa Conference, August 28, 1902 [pages 214-221].

Ellen G. White to the Workers in Nashville, October 5, 1907 [pages 222-225].

Ellen G. White to the Brethren in Battle Creek, July 1, 1903 [pages 226-229].

Ellen G. White to Ministers, Physicians and Teachers, September 3, 1904 [pages 230-235].

Ellen G. White to the Teachers in Emmanuel Missionary College, September 21, 1903 [pages 236-241].
Ellen G. White to the Teachers in Emmanuel Missionary College, September 22, 1903 [pages 242-249].
Ellen G. White to Brother ?, July 4, 1897 [pages 250-260].
Ellen G. White to Brother ?, August 25, 1897 (Manuscript 86, 1897) [pages 261-274].
Ellen G. White to G. F. Watson, January 23, 1905 [pages 275-276].
Ellen G. White to Brother Olsen (The Crisis Imminent), February 18, 1892 [pages 277-280].
Ellen G. White to Judge Jesse Arthur, January 14, 1903 [pages 281-290].
Ellen G. White to O. A. Olsen, September 1, 1892 [pages 291-304].
Ellen G. White to S. N. Haskell, October 10, 1900 [pages 305-312].
Ellen G. White to S. N. Haskell, November 3, 1901 [pages 313-320].
Ellen G. White to Brother and Sister Farnsworth, July 14, 1903 [pages 321-331].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells, October 14, 1900 [pages 332-346].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott, October 30, 1905 [pages 347-358].
Ellen G. White to Dr. and Mrs. Maxon, August 30, 1896 [pages 359-373].
Ellen G. White to J. O. Johnston, August 6, 1901 [pages 379-383].
Ellen G. White to W. T. Knox, February 7, 1908 [pages 384-389].
Ellen G. White to W. W. Prescott, January 28, 1904 [pages 390-398].
Ellen G. White to Geo. C. Tenney, June 29, 1906 [pages 399-407].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, August 1, 1897 [pages 408-411].
Ellen G. White to J. H. and Mrs. Kellogg, April 6, 1896 [pages 412-417].
“Arbitrary Authority” [pages 418-421].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, May 27, 1896 [pages 422-427].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg (extracts) [pages 428-429].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, January 28, 1901 [pages 430-440].
Ellen G. White to C. C. Nicola, September 30, 1907
[pages 441-442].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott,
October 9, 1903 [pages 443-446].
W. C. White to Chas Stewart, April 10, 1906
[pages 447-454].
Ellen G. White to Those Who are Perplexed Regarding the
Testimonies Relating to the Medical Missionary Work,
March 30, 1906 [pages 455-458].
Ellen G. White to Elder Littlejohn, August 3, 1894 [pages 140-146].
Ellen G. White to David Paulson, October 14, 1903 [pages 147-160].
Ellen G. White to David Paulson, June 14, 1906 [pages 161-171].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, October 28, 1903 [pages 172-181].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, November 11, 1902 [pages 182-191].
Ellen G. White to W. S. Sadler, July 6, 1906 [pages 192-199].
Ellen G. White to G. E. Stewart, June 13, 1906 [pages 200-205].
Talk of Mrs. Ellen G. White in College Library, April 1, 1901 [pages 206-227].
Talk by Mrs. Ellen G. White in College Library, April 1, 1901; [pages 228-341].
Quotations from Testimonies and Articles in Review and Herald, re: Her Work [pages 242-246].
D. H. Kress to Fellow-worker, October 27, 1916 [pages 250-251].
Action of Columbia Union Conference Committee, September 27, 1916 [pages 252-253].

“Christ’s Prayer for Us,” August 8, 1898 [pages 1-6].
“True Education,” July 8, 1897 [pages 7-13].
“Meat in Due Season,” August 8, 1898 [pages 14-26].
“The Education Our School Should Give,” August 26, 1898 [pages 27-39].
“God’s Promises Our Plea,” August 11, 1898 [pages 40-43].
“The Necessity of a Close Walk With God,” August 11, 1898 [pages 44-49].
“The Parable of the Two Sons,” September 5, 1899 [pages 50-69].
“Study for Time and for Eternity,” July 30, ? [pages 70-77].
Manuscript 66 [pages 78-84].
“Words of Warning,” August 26, 1899 [pages 85-98].
Ellen G. White to G. A. Irwin, 1902 (An Important Testimony) [pages 99-100].
“Christ's Object Lessons: How This Book Should be Handled in the Future,” May 15, 1903 [pages 102-112].
“A Broader View,” April 17, 1908 (Manuscript 19, 1908) [pages 120-123].
Ellen G. White to ?, July 23, 1897 [pages 124-129].
Ellen G. White to ?, December 20, 1896 [pages 130-147].
“Prayer for the Sick” [pages 148-155].
“The Unfaithful Husbandmen,” August 6, 1899 [pages 156-169].
“He That Loveth Not His Brother Abideth in Death,”
    August 2, 1899 [pages 170-179].
“God’s Messengers” (Manuscript 92, 1897) [pages 190-198].
Ellen G. White to ?, July 1897 [pages 199-207].
Ellen G. White to ?, September 1, 1897 [pages 208-218].
“Individual Responsibility,” March 14, 1897 [pages 219-227].
Untitled Review and Herald article, written March 13, 1897 [pages 228-235].
“Our Duty Under Persecution,” January 26, 1907 [pages 236-239].
“A Solemn Warning,” June 28, 1905 [pages 240-241].
“A Message of Warning,” July 15, 1905 [page 242]
Ellen G. White to ?, December 14, 1897 [pages 243-253].
“A Message to the Battle Creek Church,” December 4, 1899 [pages 254-262].
Ellen G. White to the Workers in Nashville, October 9, 1907 [pages 263-265].
Special Testimony Relating to Politics, June 16, 1899 [pages 266-276].
Ellen G. White to the Workers in the Office at Oakland,
    December 19, 1891 [pages 277-280].
Ellen G. White to Those bearing Responsibilities in
    Washington, January 6, 1908 [pages 281-293].
Ellen G. White to Men in Responsible Positions in the
    Review and Herald Office, September 26, 1899 [pages 294-300].
Ellen G. White to the Officers of the General Conference,
    June 14, 1907 [pages 301-305].
Ellen G. White to the Officers of the General Conference,
    May 26, 1908 [pages 306-310].
“An Appeal for Missions,” October 21, 1898 [pages 311-339].
“Should Not Say So Much About Persecution,”
    November 20, 1895 [pages 340-348].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, July 26, 1898 [pages 349-354].
Ellen G. White to J. H. Kellogg, February 23, 1899 [pages 355-362].
Ellen G. White to A. T. Jones, December 9, 1897 [pages 363-369].
Ellen G. White to A. T. Jones, April 9, 1893 [pages 383-384].
Ellen G. White to William Duce, July 12, 1910 [pages 385-388].
Ellen G. White to Brother and Sister Kress, July 11, 1905 [pages 389-391].
Ellen G. White to Those in Positions of Responsibility in St. Helena Sanitarium, November 3, 1902 [pages 393-398].

Ellen G. White to A. T. Jones (Bibles in the Schools) April 9, 1893 [page 1].
“Vital Christianity,” miscellaneous Testimonies listed in Table of Contents [pages 1-50].
“Illuminating and Important Heart Searching Quotations from the Spirit of Prophecy concerning the Religious Liberty Crisis just before us” [pages 60-90].
Ellen G. White to A. T. Jones, July 3, 1906 [pages 91-103].
“Our Duty Under Persecution,” January 26, 1907 [pages 104-107].
A. T. Jones to W. C. White, May 17, 1893 [page 110].
“Should Not Say So Much About Persecution,” November 20, 1899 [pages 111-119].
Special Testimony Relating to Politics, June 16, 1899 [pages 120-130].
Extracts from a Vision given at Dorchester, Mass., October 3, 1850 [pages 131-132].
Ellen G. White to Brethren and Sisters, December 23, 1893 [pages 133-142].
J. S. Washburn to W. C. White, September 5, 1910 [pages 143-169].
Ellen G. White to W. A. Colcord to W. M. Crothers, February 9, 1912 [pages 170-178].
Volume 1907-1908, page 80 [page 182].
"Shall a Belief in the Spirit of Prophecy Be Made a Test of Fellowship?" (copy of correspondence between Emily M. Humphrey and G. A. Irwin, September-October 1897) [pages 183-189].
Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott, July 30, 1903 [page 190].
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David Paulson, M.D.; Illuminating and Important Heart Searching Quotations from the Spirit of Prophecy concerning the Religious Liberty Crisis just before us [pages 1-31].
Vital Christianity; various Testimonies listed in a Table of Contents [pages 32-88].
Extracts from the Testimonies [pages 89-97].
Testimonies on Miscellaneous Subjects, G.C. Library [pages 98-112].
Extracts, G.C. Library [pages 113-119].
Extracts, G.C. Library, Vol. 1897 [pages 120-121].
A. G. Daniells and W. C. White, December 30, 1907 [pages 122-124].
Instructions from the Testimonies on Circulation of Health Literature [pages 125-130].
Brethren and Sisters, December 23, 1893 [pages 131-140].
Extracts from addresses from G.C. Bulletin, 1901 [pages 141-142].
The use of Christ's Object Lessons and Ministry of Healing [pages 143-156]
"To do justly,...", July 18, 1899 [pages 157-178].
On Which Side Will You Stand, July 18, 1897 [pages 179-189].
Cooranbong, July 7, 1897 [pages 190-198].
Cooranbong, July 8, 1897 [pages 199-208].
S. N. Haskell, February 26, 1907 [pages 209-211].
Brothers Magan and Sutherland, November 5, 1901 [pages 212-216].
Brother Evans, November 21, 1897 [pages 217-223].
Dr. Kellogg, April 6, 1899 [pages 224-231].
A. G. Daniells and E. R. Palmer, September 26, 1907 [pages 232-234].
Brother and Sister Haskell, November 12, 1899 [pages 235-239].
Brother and Sister Haskell, November 13, 1899 [pages 240-243].
Brother Haskell, November 16, 1899 [pages 244-248].
Brethren Irwin and Haskell, November 21, 1899 [pages 249-253].
R. A. Underwood, October 21, 1908 [pages 254-257].
R. A. Underwood, October 26, 1908 [pages 258-260].
Brother Magan, M. 163, October 21, 1899 [pages 261-266].
Dr. E. R. Caro, November 15, 1907 [pages 267-269].
E. A. Sutherland, December 15, 1897 [pages 270-277].
Brother Griggs, December 1, 1898 [pages 278-280].
Brother and Sister Jones, March 25, 1898 [pages 281-288].
Brother Irwin, May 19, 1898 [pages 289-295].
Brother Daniells, August 27, 1903 [pages 299-303].
Dear Brother -, December 18, 1898 [pages 304-306].
The United Work of Physicians and Evangelists, A selection of portions of letters written to Brethren Irwin, Kress, and Starr [pages 307-311].
Extracts from letters to Kress, Butler, Amadon, Daniells [pages 312-313].
Review & Herald, April 5, 1898 [page 314].
Roy F. Cotterell, undated [page 315].
Extract from letter by Elder R. Munson to a sister in Aust. [page 316].
The Responsibilities of a Conference President, October 5, 1907 [pages 317-327].
Management of Conference Affairs, October 6, 1907 [pages 328-333].
The Nations, 1845 [pages 334-335].
to Dr. J. H. Kellogg from ?, February 14, 1908 [pages 341-342].
W. C. White to J. S. Washburn, October 27, 1910 [pages 343-377].
The Aim of our School Work, Ms. 29, 1908, May 15, 1908 [pages 378-380].
Deeper Consecration, Ms. 31, 1908, May 17, 1908 [pages 381-382].
Teacher, Know Thyself, Ms. 69, June 19, 1908 [pages 383-384].
Home Schools, Ms. 33, 1908, May 17, 1908
[pages 385-386].
Words of Exhortation and Warning, Ms. 81, 1908,
June 26, 1908 [pages 387-392].
How Shall we Observe the Holidays? December 6, 1906
[pages 393-395].
Fellow Workers, May 10, 1904 [page 396].
Members of the Oakland Church, January 18, 1907
[pages 397-398].
Memorial to the Southern Union Conf. Com.
[pages 400-410].
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Danger in Speculative Knowledge, March 3, 1908
[pages 1-2].
Christ our Example in Med. Miss. Work, October 29, 1902
[pages 3-13].
The Great Controversy, July 25, 1904 [pages 14-21].
A Missionary Education, June 18, 1907 [pages 22-27].
The Medical Missionary Work, Ms. 5, 1908, February 23,
1908 [pages 28-33].
The Regions Beyond, Ms. 11, 1908, February 15, 1908
[pages 34-40].
The Work in California, Ms. 3, 1908, February 15, 1908
[pages 41-50].
An Appeal to Ministers, Ms. 51, 1908, May 21, 1908
[pages 51-55].
Our Publication, Ms. 53, 1908, May 24, 1908
[pages 56-59].
Leaders in our Work at Takoma Park, January 11, 1905
[pages 60-64].
To our Churches in Washington D.C., October 19, 1908
[pages 65-70].
To our Churches in the Large Cities, March 4, 1907
[pages 71-78].
To the Churches, May 3, 1907 [pages 79-84].
Counsel to Conference Presidents, Ms. 35, 1907,
September 27, 1906 [pages 85-88].
Brethren in Positions of Responsibility, January 6, 1908
[pages 89-100].
Workers in Washington Pub. House, January 11, 1905
[pages 101-104].
Brethren, June 24, 1900 [pages 105-113].
Elder L. C. Sheafe, February 4, 1907 [pages 114-120].
untitled (Ballenger), May 24, 1905 [pages 121-125].
G. A. Irwin, April 23, 1900 [pages 126-128].
Edson and Emma White, October 8, 1899 [pages 129-139].
Brother and Sister Haskell, July 3, 1900 [pages 140-145].
I. H. Evans, June 15, 1904 [pages 146-152].
Elders Prescott and Colcord, January 16, 1905
[pages 153-160].
A. G.Daniells, February 4, 1907 [pages 161-163].
J. A. Burden and Others, March 24, 1908 [pages 164-169].
A. G. Daniells and W. C. White, December 30, 1907
[pages 170-179].
A. G. Daniells, March 29, 1908 [pages 180-185].
Elders Daniells, Prescott and Hare, February 15, 1904
[pages 186-188].
W. C. White to Brethren, June 27, 1903 [pages 190-191].
read in Tabernacle, Battle Creek, Ms. 30, 1894,
July 29, 1894 [pages 194-199].
untitled, Ms. 31, 1894, July 20, 1894 [pages 200-206].
Plans for Medical Missionary Work [pages 207-208].
A Call for Active Work, Review and Herald,
February 16, 1905 [page 209].
An Early Vision, October 23, 1850 [page 210].
Our Publications [pages 211-214].
Circulate the Publications [pages 215-224].
A Broader View, Ms. 19, 1908 [pages 225-228].
Provision for Our Schools [pages 229-233].
Camp-meeting and Our Publications [pages 234-239].
Brethren and Sisters, December 23, 1893 [pages 240-243].
G. A. Irwin, April 23, 1900 [pages 244-245].
Shall a Belief in the SOP be made a Test of Fellowship?,
correspondence between Emily M. Humphrey and
G. A. Irwin, 1897 [pages 246-252].
W. C. White to Hugo J. Schnepppe, May 7, 1900
[pages 253-255].
W. C. White to G. A. Irwin, May 7, 1900 [pages 256-259].
W. C. White to Dear Friend, September 20, 1908
[pages 260-261].
regarding compilations, dictated by Ellen G. White, signed
by W. C. White [pages 262-263].
W. C. White to Members of the Pub. Committee,
July 25, 1911 [pages 264-267].
W. C. White to General Miss. Agents, July 24, 1911
[pages 268-270].
C. C. Crisler to G. A. Irwin, June 24, 1906 [pages 271-275].
G. A. Irwin? to Dr. C. C. Nicola, July 30, 1906 [pages 276-290].
From Victory to Victory, W. C. White, September 14, 1905 [page 291].
Another Surprise, W. C. White, September 14, 1905 [pages 292-296].
Review, August 28 and October 16, 1883 [page 297].
"Daniel and the Revelation," statements made by SOP [page 298].
Which are Revealed, Words or Ideas?; Review and Herald, March 13, 1888 [pages 299-303].
Copies of Editorials by Elder Uriah Smith, on the Spirit of Prophecy [pages 304-344].
Without a Motive, June 7, 1887 [pages 305-311].
Divisions vs. Visions, June 14, 1887 [pages 312-319].
Suppression and the Shut Door, July 19, 1887 [pages 320-334].
Fulfillment, August 9, 1887 [pages 335-339].
A Miracle Called For, October 18, 1887 [pages 340-344].


Ellen G. White, Extracts regarding Daniel and Revelation [pages 49-53].

Ellen G. White to one who was pressing the butter question, undated [page 54].


Ellen G. White, “The Work for This Time” (March 28, 1905) [pages 60-64].

Ellen G. White, “Patience and Forbearance in the Home” (November 14, 1911) [pages 65-70].

Ellen G. White to J. S. Washburn, September 18, 1890 (Letter 36a, 1890) [pages 71-81].


Clarence Santee to Claude E. Holmes, February 17, 1922 [page 86].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Kress, May 29, 1901 (Letter 37, 1901) [page 87-89].

Ellen G. White to My Brethren in Battle Creek, July 27, 1897 (Letter 19a, 1897) [pages 90-100].

Julius Gilbert White to Claude E. Holmes, August 27, 1922 [no page number].

Ellen G. White to C. McReynolds, January 5, 1909 (Letter 8 or 10, 1909) [pages 101-105].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Irwin, November 26, 1909 (Letter 150, 1909) [pages 106-108].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Kress, February 1, 1905 (Letter 73, 1905) [pages 109-112].

Ellen G. White to Bro. Kress, February 17, 1905 (Letter 79, 1905) [pages 113-114].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Kress, July 18, 1905 (Letter 203, 1905) [pages 115-116].


Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Kress, November 28, 1909 (Letter 146, 1909) [pages 121-123].

Ellen G. White to Bro. Kress, February 9, 1910  
(Letter 20, 1910) [pages 126-127].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Kress, October 23, 1910  
(Letter 106, 1910) [pages 128-129].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Kress, January 18, 1904  
(Letter 37, 1904) [page 130].

Ellen G. White, “A Call to the Watchmen”  
(Manuscript 13, 1910) [page 131-132].

Ellen G. White, “Open the Heart to the Light,” Review and Herald, March 25, 1890 [page 133].

Ellen G. White, “Search the Scriptures” (undated)  
[pages 134 and 136].

Ellen G. White, “Christ Our Hope,” Review and Herald,  
December 20, 1892 [page 135].

Ellen G. White, Extracts [page 137].

Ellen G. White, “A Broader View” (April 17, 1908)  
[pages 138-141].

Ellen G. White, “Admonitions and Warnings”  
(November 23, 1879) [page 171].

Ellen G. White, Extracts on Medical Work [pages 142-257].

Ellen G. White, Vision regarding Bicycles (July 20, 1894)  
[pages 258-260]

Ellen G. White to P. T. Magan and E. A. Sutherland,  
July 4, 1902 (Letter 96, 1902) [pages 261-268].

Ellen G. White to Bro. and Sr. Rice, November 1, 1893  
(Letter 54, 1893) [pages 269-270].

Ellen G. White to Ministers and Teachers, October 12, 1907  
(Letter 346, 1907) [pages 271-273].

Ellen G. White to James Edson White, July 19, 1903  
(Letter 150, 1903) [pages 274-279].

Ellen G. White, “Our School Work” (undated)  
[pages 289-291].

Ellen G. White to G. F. Watson, January 22, 1905  
(Letter 267, 1905) [pages 280-281].

James Edson White to E. T. Russell, May 2, 1905  
[pages 282-287].

Ellen G. White to A. G. Daniells, October 25, 1908  
(Letter 316, 1908) [page 288].

Ellen G. White to C. P. Bollman, November 19, 1902  
(Letter 179, 1902) [pages 293-302].

W. C. White, “The Visions of Ellen G. White”  
(December 17, 1905) [pages 303-326].

Ellen G. White, Extracts [pages 327-367].
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Bx 3  Fld 2  A. W. Spaulding’s *Collection of Testimonies*, Book G (H2-16)  

Bx 3  Fld 3  A. W. Spaulding’s *Collection of Testimonies*, Book G (H2-17)  
[from Bro. Kloss to Claude E. Holmes to Bernhard T. Anderson in 1952], copy.

Bx 3  Fld 4  A. W. Spaulding’s *Collection of Testimonies* (H2-18)  
[from Bernhard T. Anderson], copy.

Bx 3  Fld 5  Testimonies and Letters, etc. [presented by W. A. Colcord (1923) to Claude E. Holmes and by Holmes (1952) to Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Anderson (H3-11).  
Ellen G. White to Mr. Prismall, May 27, 1895 [original].  
W. C. White to E. R. Palmer, October 1, 1903.  
Ellen G. White to W. W. Prescott and W. A. Colcord, January 16, 1905 [original stamp].  
W. C. White to W. A. Colcord, February 10, 1905.  
W. C. White to A. G. Daniells, February 15, 1905.  
Ellen G. White, “Unfaithful Shepherds,” June 25, 1900 (Manuscript 33, 1900).  
Ellen G. White to My Brethren in the Ministry, August 3, 1910.  
Ellen G. White, “A Call to the Watchmen,” August 8, 1910 (Manuscript 13, 1910).  
Ellen G. White, “Christ Our Hope,” *Review and Herald*, December 20, 1892  
Ellen G. White to G. A. Irwin, August 17, 1902 (Letter 132, 1902).
Ellen G. White to Sisters Wilson and Robertson, March 7, 1900 (Letter 39, 1900).
Ellen G. White, “Criticizing, Condemning and all Evil Speaking to be Put Away,” December 26, 1896.
Ellen G. White, “To Those at the Head of the Work,” August 14, 1899.
Ellen G. White to Dear Brother and Sister, August 14, 1899 (Letter 122, 1899).
Ellen G. White to Dear Brethren of the General Conference, December 19, 1892.
Ellen G. White, “Health Reform to be Taught by All,” (n.d.).
Ellen G. White to W. A. Colcord, February 28, 1897.
W. J. Fitzgerald to Ellen G. White, May 31, 1905.
Ellen G. White to W. J. Fitzgerald, June 8, 1905.
Ellen G. White, “Doubting the Testimonies” (1883).
Ellen G. White to Dear Brethren of the General Conference, December 23, 1892.
W. C. White to W. S. Sadler, January 20, 1904.
Ellen G. White, Unpublished Manuscript 1905; “Special Meeting” advertisement, April 5, 1897.
J. G. Colcord to W. A. Colcord, January 10, 1913.
Spirit of Prophecy Manuscripts from the Andreasen Collection No. 2 (H3-18).

Clippings of (mainly) Ellen White articles from various Adventist periodicals.

Various tracts and pamphlets by Ellen White and other Adventist writers.

Published Materials Mainly by Other Writers

Reel with manuscripts of Julius Gilbert White.


D. Nettleton, “His Righteousness is Mine.”

W. C. White to T. B. Westbrook, March 17, 1933, on the Use of the Testimonies in the Pulpit.

Government Documents (H1-2).

Bible Charts by H. S. Prenier (Washington, DC: n.p., n.d.)

Various unpublished articles (H3-6):

Hubertus zu Loewenstein, “Christian World Revolution.”

Uriah Smith, “Which Are Revealed, Words or Ideas?”


Various articles by Verna-Pearl Anderson (1947-1949).


[materials received through Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Anderson].
Bx 3  Fld 14  “Important Documents” (H3-9):
J. A. Metzger (for the Secretary of State) to Claude E. Holmes, January 19, 1929.
J. Marshall to Sir, February 20, 1821.
Compilation on “The Gathering Time.”
Compilation on “The Cleansing of the Temple.”
Compilation on “The Great Antichrist.”
Compilation on “The Loud Cry.”
Untitled study.
W. L. Brisbin to Claude E. Holmes, March 20, ?
W. L. Brisbin, “The Sealing of the 144,000.”
Martha E. Coker, “Day of the Lord.”
Compilation on “The Time of the Loud Cry.”
Martha E. Coker, “The Captivity or The Blowing of the Four Winds.”
Compilation on “The Harvest or The Division of the Virgins.”
M. V. Campbell to Elders of Churches in the Illinois Conference, March 6, 1941.
Compilation on “A Terrible Outlook: Are We Prepared for It?”

Bx 3  Fld 15  B. T. Anderson, Handwritten and typed notes on diverse topics (H3-14).

Bx 3  Fld 16  Various flyers on the Sabbath vs. Sunday controversy, including: Frank D. Frazer, From Seventh to First: Why Christians Keep Sabbath on the First Day of the Week; Not on the Seventh (Pittsburgh, PA: Witness Committee, [1949].

Bx 3  Fld 17  Newspaper clippings on Sunday and the Papacy.

IV.  Removed Items

Campbell, Thomas. A Plea for Christian Union: A Century of Effort to Restore the New Testament Church, in Name, in Ordinances and in Life.
Foster, Thomas N. The True Sabbath: Is It Saturday or Sunday?
Hall, S. H. Is the . . . Sabbath of the First Covenant Binding Upon Christians Today?
Oliver, Lancelot. The Truth About the Sabbath Day and the Lord’s Day.
Pink, Arthur W. The Law and the Saint.

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 The End 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟